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WATFORD: Watford extended their superb start to the
Premier League season with a 2-1 victory over Crystal
Palace yesterday after Etienne Capoue escaped a red
card and created the Hornets’ opening goal.

Capoue could consider himself fortunate to escape
with only a yellow for an early foul on Wilfried Zaha.
And that proved a crucial moment as Capoue set up
Roberto Pereyra’s third goal of the season to put
Watford ahead.

Jose Holebas’s miscued cross found its way into the
net to double Watford’s lead. Zaha got one back for
Palace in the closing stages, but it came too late to stop
Watford securing their third successive league victory.

Palace boss Roy Hodgson was furious that Capoue
avoided a red card, saying: “We were unlucky he was
not sent off. At the time I thought it was a bad chal-
lenge. “It definitely affected Wilf. We didn’t see any-
thing like the best of him until late in the game. 

“One can understand that type of challenge affecting
him. Players of his match-winning ability do get target-
ed.” Capoue appeared to deliberately rake the Achilles
of Zaha in just the fourth minute under the nose of ref-
eree Anthony Taylor, who only gave a yellow card.

The Palace forward, who had been booked on his

previous two trips to Vicarage Road, was shown a yel-
low card almost immediately after for a challenge on
Holebas. Pereyra, who scored twice in the 2-0 victory
over Brighton on the season’s opening weekend, had
the hosts’ first chances when he saw one shot deflect
wide and another saved by Wayne Hennessey as they
gathered some momentum.

Inevitably it was Capoue who created the game’s
opening goal in the 53rd minute. He resisted two chal-
lenges in midfield to play in Pereyra and his team-
mate did the rest with a cool finish into the bottom
corner. Watford rode their luck to make it two in the
71st minute.

Holebas took a touch to move beyond Andros
Townsend and was fortunate when what appeared a
cross curled into the top right corner and beyond
Wayne Hennessey’s reach. Zaha gave Palace renewed
belief in the 78th minute with his second goal of the
season. 

Having played a one-two with substitute Max Meyer
he ran the ball down the left wing, moved into the area
and sent a powerful finish under Ben Foster. In stop-
page time, Joel Ward headed just wide as Palace came
close to snatching an equaliser. — AFP

Watford sink Palace to extend 
perfect start with 2-1 victory

Capoue fortunate to escape with only a yellow card for an early foul 

WATFORD: Crystal Palace’s English midfielder Andros Townsend (C) during the English Premier League football
match between Watford and Crystal Palace at Vicarage Road Stadium in Watford, north of London yesterday.— AFP

NEW YORK: The US Open turns 50 this year and
rather than easing towards old age, it will celebrate
the landmark birthday by unveiling a $600 million
facelift. A grand slam that began life in an elegant
country club in leafy Forest Hills, the US Open long
ago cast aside its quaint roots and has grown into a
big, bold and brash money spinning tennis machine
that according to Forbes will this year churn out a
record $350 million in revenue.

“Forest Hills was very much a private club setting
and the members took it as a sort of intrusion,” tennis
historian and author Steve Flink, who has attended
every U.S. Open, told Reuters. “A lot of them would
have preferred it to themselves.

“They came there to play.” The Forest Hills mem-
bers got their courts back in 1978 when the U.S.
Open found a new home in Flushing Meadows, over-
hauling the decaying infrastructure left behind from
the 1964 World’s Fair.

The grounds, now called the ‘Billie Jean King
National Tennis Center’ have been transformed into a
state-of-the-art facility boasting 22 courts, including
two futuristic stadiums with retractable roofs.

While the move across the Borough of Queens
was just a few miles, it marked a seismic shift for the
sport. The switch from a private club setting to a
public facility meant tennis had moved from the
“classes to the masses”. Suddenly the traditional ten-
nis whites dress code had a blue collar.

“It was sad in a way (the move) because it was
such an elegant setting but it was too much of crush,”
explained Flink. “But it was also very wise to move it
and go over to a public facility like Flushing
Meadows and establish a new identity and make it
more for the “masses than the classes” that was the
phrase we all used but it was true.

“When they made that move that was what they
were in the process of doing.” When the United
States National Championships opened its doors to
professionals in 1968 and became the US Open, the
well-mannered Forest Hills crowds still observed ten-
nis etiquette. However, 40 years after the move to
Flushing Meadows, the polite applause has gone the
way of the wooden racket.

Taking on the hustle and bustle personality of the
Big Apple, the US Open is loud and proud, a rock and
roll show in tennis gear played out on the sport’s
biggest stage, the late night crowds in the City That
Never Sleeps howling with each and every shot. “It’s
New York, and it’s a show,” said six-time US Open
champion Chris Evert, who will be commentating for
ESPN from today when first round action gets under-
way. “Every Grand Slam has its charm, and every Grand
Slam has its niche. In New York the US Open, the last
one of the year, it’s showbiz. “It’s a spectacle. It’s an
event, and it’s always exciting. “Night time is more
exciting in a US Open than any other Grand Slam.”

Organisers have planned a major extravaganza for
the 50th milestone, turning the two week tournament
into a three-week festival. The qualifying rounds to
the year’s final grand slam were given greater promi-
nence in the week leading up to the Aug. 27 to Sept. 9
tournament in what organisers called the ‘Fan Week’,
while 50 former champions (27 men and 23 women)
were also being celebrated and recognised on-court
during special legends matches.

There is a new sleek stylised logo and slogan
“Built for Glory”. Built for Glory and turning a profit.
The new 14,000-seat Louis Armstrong Stadium
marks the completion of an ambitious five-year $600
million project that revamped nearly 90 percent of
the sprawling facility. Among other things, according
to a Forbes report, the renovation has doubled the
overall square footage of the retail, food and restau-
rant footprint on the grounds.

“Obviously it cost a lot of money,” John McEnroe,
a native New Yorker and four-time US Open winner
told reporters during a conference call. “But I believe
the US Open brings more money from what I under-
stand... to the city than the money they receive from
the (baseball teams) Yankees, Mets, (ice hockey’s)
Rangers and (basketball’s) Knicks combined.

“It’s obviously a big two weeks for New York, for
tennis. “But even for the city, the excitement level is
ramped up. I think it will be even more so. “I think
people are going to love it.” — Reuters

US Open celebrates 
50th birthday with 
$600 million facelift

LONDON: Aleksandar Mitrovic inspired Fulham’s first
Premier League success this season as the Serb’s dou-
ble secured a 4-2 win over Burnley yesterday. Mitrovic
fired Fulham to promotion from the Championship with
12 goals on loan from Newcastle last term.

Now playing for Fulham on a permanent basis, he is
doing all he can to ensure their stay in the top-flight is
not a short one. Jeff Hendrick had cancelled out a stun-
ning goal from Ivory Coast midfielder Jean Michael Seri
when Mitrovic struck with two headers in two minutes.

James Tarkowski pulled one back for Burnley, but
Andre Schurrle’s late strike ensured Fulham got off the
mark after losing their first two matches against Crystal
Palace and Tottenham.

Just three minutes had elapsed when Seri came up
with a memorable first goal in English football.
Collecting a ball inside from Luciano Vietto 25 yards
out, Seri turned, looked up and launched a ferocious
shot which left Clarets goalkeeper Joe Hart grasping at
thin air. Yet if Burnley were feeling the effects of their
midweek trip to Greece it was not immediately appar-
ent, as they took just seven minutes to equalise. A loose
pass from Maxime Le Marchand in midfield allowed
them to break with Aaron Lennon leading the charge.

The winger raced to the edge of the area before
squaring the ball to Hendrick, who needed a couple of
bites at the cherry before beating Fulham keeper
Marcus Bettinelli at the far post

However, when Hart misjudged Tom Cairney’s deep
cross Mitrovic stole in at the far post to head Fulham
back into the lead. Moments later Mitrovic struck again,

this time with a glancing header.
Shellshocked Burnley did manage to get back into it

four minutes before half-time, although there was a hint
of offside as Tarkowski prodded in Ben Mee’s header
from a corner.

They could not muster a response after the break,
though, and Fulham wrapped up the victory seven min-
utes from full-time. Mitrovic was denied a hat-trick when
Hart pushed his shot against a post but Borussia
Dortmund loanee Schurrle drilled in the rebound. — AFP

Mitrovic shines as
Fulham earn first win

LONDON: Tottenham Hotspur’s English midfielder Dele Alli (L) vies with Fulham’s Dutch defender Timothy Fosu-
Mensah (R) during the English Premier League football match between Tottenham Hotspur and Fulham at Wembley
Stadium in London, yesterday. — AFP

SPA-FRANCORCHAMPS: Ferrari’s Sebastian Vettel
sped away from first corner carnage to celebrate a
commanding Belgian Grand Prix victory yesterday and
trim Lewis Hamilton’s Formula One lead to 17 points
with eight races remaining.

Hamilton, last year’s winner in Belgium, started from
pole position but finished second for Mercedes while
Red Bull’s Max Verstappen gave his army of Dutch fans
something to cheer with third place.

In the battle of four times world champions, Hamilton
now has 231 points to Vettel’s 214. “I had a great start,
I’m not sure Lewis saw me as he pushed me to the left
in the first lap, but after last year I ended up short, and
this year it was the other way around,” said Vettel of his
decisive pass on Hamilton.

“As soon as I was ahead I relaxed. I had a good
restart after the safety car, and after that it was a very
smooth race,” he added. The start provided most of the
afternoon’s excitement, with Fernando Alonso’s

McLaren flying over Charles Leclerc’s Sauber at the La
Source hairpin after being rammed by Renault’s Nico
Hulkenberg.

All three retired as the safety car was deployed for
four laps but Leclerc had reason to thank the ‘halo’
head protection system-introduced this season-for
allowing him to step away unscathed. Television close-
up images after the race showed the structure heavily
marked by the impact. “The Halo was a very good thing
to have today. I think for him, it helped,” commented
Spaniard Alonso, who will be leaving Formula One at
the end of the season.

Ferrari’s Kimi Raikkonen, a four times winner in
Belgium, and Red Bull’s Daniel Ricciardo also collided
at the start and retired after pitting, the Finn having to
wait for his 100th career podium. At the front, Vettel
swiftly seized the lead from Hamilton down the Kemmel
straight on the opening lap and never looked back, tak-
ing the chequered flag 11.0 seconds clear of Hamilton.

“He drove past me like I wasn’t even there on the
straight,” said Hamilton, who was quick to shake his

rival’s hand and offer congratulations. “They have got a
few trick things going on in the car,” he added. “I did
what I could, we did what we could so we have to keep
working.”

It was the German’s fifth win of the campaign,
matching his British rival, and 52nd of his career-one
more than the great four times champion Alain Prost
managed. Hamilton’s team mate Valtteri Bottas finished
fourth, and set the fastest lap, after starting 17th.

Force India began their existence under new owner-
ship with a haul of points that lifted them immediately
off the bottom of the standings. The team, who had
started with all their constructors’ points taken away
following confirmation as a new mid-season entry, had
Mexican Sergio Perez fifth and Frenchman Esteban
Ocon sixth.

Haas duo Romain Grosjean and Kevin Magnussen
were seventh and eighth, with France’s Pierre Gasly
ninth for Toro Rosso and Sweden’s Marcus Ericsson
10th for Sauber. McLaren’s Belgian driver Stoffel
Vandoorne was last in his home race. — Reuters

Vettel wins in 
Belgium to rein 
in Hamilton

SPA-FRANCORCHAMPS: Winner Ferrari’s German driver Sebastian Vettel (R) celebrates on the podium with Ferrari
aerodynamicist David Sanchez after the Belgian Formula One Grand Prix at the Spa-Francorchamps circuit in Spa
yesterday. —AFPMatches on TV 

(Local Timings)

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Man United v Tottenham Hotspur 22:00
beIN SPORTS HD 2

SPANISH LEAGUE
Levante v Celta de Vigo 21:15
beIN SPORTS HD 3
beIN SPORTS MAX 4 FR
Athletic de Bilbao v Huesca 23:00
beIN SPORTS HD 1
Cosmote Sport 2 HD

ITALIAN CALCIO LEAGUE
AS Roma v Atalanta 21:30
beIN SPORTS HD 4


